Major contracts
Name of
Organisation

Nature of Work

Date of
Contract

OpenHub Ltd

Marketing advisor

June 2007
to date

Cambridgeshire
County Council

Overseeing the Cambridgeshire work programme
within the European Citizen First Project

November
2006 to
date

Milton Keynes
Council

Helping them develop their bid for the final round
of the Digital Challenge

September
2006

AbilityNet

Managing two of the five myguide pilot
implementations

February
2006

The Walbrook
Group

Advising how the building of a new estate in Derby
could be used to bring a range of community
beneficial broadband services to the residents of
the local neighbourhood

November
2005

Elevate East
Lancashire

Developing a statement of the requirements
needed to ensure that the new housing
developments in East Lancashire are provided with
a future proof telecommunications infrastructure

November
2005

Ufi

Managing the setting up of two of the five pilots for
the myguide project – in Blackburn and
Cambridgeshire/Norfolk

October
2005

Ufi

Developing a marketing strategy for the Cybrarian
pilots (Cybrarian now re-branded as ‘myguide’)

February
2005

Cambridgeshire
Horizons

Helping to develop clear guidelines to support the
installation of future proof telecommunications
infrastructure in all of the new housing
developments in Cambridgeshire planned over the
next ten years and a strategy of how to exploit
this for the benefit of the citizen

December
2004 ongoing

Crest Nicholson

Supporting them in negotiations with English
Partnerships and the potential technology partners
after their success in winning the contract to
develop Oakgrove

October
2004

Regen 2000

Project managing the setting up of a wireless
June 2004
broadband network and a comprehensive web
Ongoing
strategy including a rich website for the community
as a whole and an intranet to promote
collaboration between local agencies

Newham
Council

Running the dissemination and commercial
exploitation workstreams of the ODPM funded

June 2004

Regen TV project
Crest
Nicholson/Hyde
Housing

Preparing the ICT content for their successful bid
to English Partnerships to develop the proposed
Millennium Village in Milton Keynes – with a
minimum of 10 Mb broadband to the home and a
range of broadband enabled services

February
2004

Video Networks
Ltd

Helping to define their digital TV offering to social
landlords

Jan 2004

Corporation of
London

Providing an overview of potential digital TV
offerings they could provide to their tenants and
their residents

Dec 2003

DfES

Work on the marketing strategy for the Cybrarian
Project

Oct 2003

Norwich NDC

Helping develop their ICT strategy

Oct 2003

West
Middlesbrough
NDC

Scoping out e-enabling the board and running a
visioning day

Oct 2003

Regen 2000
Bradford

Initial scoping exercise for their ICT strategy and
then the development of a business plan and
project application

June and
Sept 2003

Ocean New
Deal for
Communities

Scoping out the e-enablement of the NDC board
and then managing the implementation process

Feb and
April 2003

Blackburn
Wired Up
Community

Scoping out sustainability options for Blackburn
Wired Up Community

Nov 2002

Bassetlaw
District Council

Managing the writing of their 2nd year
Implementing Electronic Government statement

Oct 2002

Postecom
(Italy)

Helping to write the business plan for an e-voting
project

Oct 2002

Havant Borough Project managing the setting up of their UK Online
Council
centres

July 2002

Department for
Education and
Skills

Project managing the Social Exclusion working
May 2002
party for the Cybrarian project, which is developing
web tools and content for those people not
presently using the Internet

Ocean New
Deal for
Communities
Board

Undertaking a feasibility study for the setting up of
a wired up community for the Ocean New Deal for
Communities area of Tower Hamlets

March
2002

London
Borough of
Brent

Helping to mainstream their award winning
Community Information website (BRAIN) and
promote it effectively to the community. Helping
them to review the role that ICT should play in

Jan 2002

their regeneration strategy
Liverpool
Housing Trust

Norris Green Online Feasibility Study – proposing
how 1,700 new homes (40% social housing) can
be wired up to provide cheap telephony and
Internet services to residents; develop Intranet
and provide income stream for Norris Green Village
Company

Jan 2002

South Yorkshire
Objective 1
Directorate

Developing a strategic framework for the funding
of community ICT initiatives as part of the
Objective 1 programme

October
2001

Havant Borough Rewriting their bid for £1/2 million UK Online
Council
Centre to make it more community focused

October
2001

Southampton
SRB6
partnership

Undertaking a feasibility study for the setting up of
a wired up community for the Outer Shirley area of
Southampton

August
2001

London
Borough of
Newham

Producing a detailed proposal for Newham Council
to provide funding to establish eNewham Ltd as a
charitable body to develop community based ICT
initiatives in the borough

August
2001

Government
Office for the
North West

Conducting an audit of community ICT initiatives in
Liverpool 7

August
2001

London
Borough of
Newham

Project managing the UK demonstrator of the TruE
Vote European Project to develop secure online
consultation and voting systems using smart cards
and PKI

May 2001

Bassetlaw
District Council

Project managing the writing of the local
authority’s Implementing Electronic Government
Statement

May 2001

DfES

Project managing the setting up of the Wired Up
Communities programme in Blackburn including
specifying and letting the contract for the website

April 2001

Burnley District
Council

In depth interviews of 30 voluntary sector
community centres and umbrella organisations to
identify the role they might play in developing a
community network

Jan 2001

Office for Public
Management

Developed a framework for auditing community
ICT projects under Best Value and running a series
of seminars for public sector managers on setting
up community ICT projects for hard to reach
groups

Jan 2001

Blackburn with
Writing the Wired Up Communities Bid, developing
Darwin Borough further the projects we had initiated
Council

Nov 2000

Leicester City

Oct 2000

Carrying out an ICT audit including looking at the
requirements for linking networks, collating

Council

information on ICT training provision and
producing an ICT action plan. Preparing a bid for
the Wired Up Communities Fund

Fabian Society

Researching and writing major report on the use of
ICT to combat social exclusion

July 2000

Redcar &
Cleveland BC

Production of a feasibility study for a cybercafé for
young people including site location and
refurbishment costs and the business plan

July 2000

Herefordshire
County Council

Running a workshop for partners to agree content
of the ‘Connecting Hereford’ SRB 5 bid and helping
to write the bid

May 2000

Blackburn with
Consultancy to progress key activities of
Darwin Borough information society programme including an ICT
Council
audit, running focus groups, working with the local
community to set up a community website,
preparing a voluntary sector ICT strategy and
running a visioning day

May 2000

BP Amoco &
Enterprising
Falkirk

Helping BP, the Council and Health Authority plan
an Electronic Community Network

April 2000

Middlesboro
Council

Writing an ICT strategy for their New Deal for
Communities Programme

Sept 1999

Computer Gym

Developing a marketing and communications
strategy

July 1999

Communities
Online

Researching and producing a report and action
Jan 1999
plan on how to use ICT in deprived areas of Salford
to help build social capital

